Al DeCesaris
Author, Speaker, Advocate
For the past 10 years, Al DeCesaris has volunteered his
time and devoted tremendous effort to fighting SturgeWeber Syndrome, a rare and life-threatening neurological
disorder that afflicts his niece Jenna. Through charitable
events, extraordinary athletic endeavors, and his “For A
Cure” books, he has created considerable awareness about
the disorder and helped raise over 1.25 million dollars,
which helped fund research that led to the ground-breaking
discovery of the cause of Sturge-Weber Syndrome.
In 2013, he set out on a solo coast-to-coast bike ride.
Pedaling on average 75 miles a day, he rode from Santa
Monica, CA through 14 states and over 3,000 miles before
completing his bicycle journey in Ocean City, MD. The
following year, he took on another incredibly challenging
athletic endeavor, this time on foot. Without a support team
and with no marathon experience, he ran from Lubec, ME,
close to a marathon a day for 3 consecutive months, down
the entire East Coast to Key Largo, FL. 1,935 miles in all!
SPEAKING TOPICS
Find your Purpose
Al encourages audiences to find that intangible
thing that gives their life meaning and drives them

Discover the Power and Necessity of Belief
Al shows that to accomplish our goals we must
believe in ourselves and in our actions

Realize Greatness Lies Within Us All
Al reveals how with our God-given abilities
we can achieve the seemingly impossible

Use Adversity to your Advantage
Al asserts that we will face adversities in life and we can
– and should – use these experiences to our advantage

Make a Difference
Al demonstrates we all have the power – and a duty – to
leave the world better than we found it

Reap the Benefits of Giving Back
Al explores the amazing benefits of giving back and
helping those in need through charitable work

After his charity ride and run, Al DeCesaris
wrote about his experiences on the road. His
“For A Cure” books are honest, entertaining
and, above all, inspirational. To further efforts
to find a cure for Sturge-Weber Syndrome, Al
is dedicating all proceeds from the sale of his
“For A Cure” books to medical research.
To book Al DeCesaris for your next event,
please contact him at:

Phone: (443) 336-9771
Email: info@aldecesaris.com
Website: www.AlDeCesaris.com
Audiences: Nonprofits, Service organizations,
NGOs, Religious organizations, K-12, Colleges,
Corporations, Cycling & Running organizations
Al is available nationwide for keynote speeches,
seminars, workshops, and training. He customizes
his presentations to meet his clients’ specific needs.

In Each Of Us Is The Power To Make A Difference!

Al DeCesaris

Al DeCesaris is a dynamic speaker who motivates, empowers, educates, and entertains
audiences. Using his extraordinary athletic endeavors as examples, Al delivers an uplifting
message of inspiration and hope, and demonstrates how we all have the power to make a
difference in the lives of others through charitable work. In addition, he explores the amazing
benefits of giving back and helping those in need. His audiences are motivated and empowered
to find their purpose, go the distance for those in need, and create positive change in the world!
“We’d collectively like to thank Al DeCesaris for his excellent
presentation. As a service organization, we routinely hear
heartwarming stories from extraordinary people doing great work in
the community. In Al’s case, we not only learned details about
Sturge-Weber Syndrome, but also marveled at his dogged
determination to spread the word through his bicycling journey... We
applaud Al for his efforts and urge him to continue the fight in
seeking a cure.” –Rotary Club of S.Anne Arundel County, MD

As seen on…

“It is not easy getting the attention of Seniors, ... but Al delivered a
message that was on target, giving the seniors worthwhile "food for
thought". He was able to relate back to his senior year and to the
feelings that young people face at that important juncture in their
lives. ... he talked about having a passion and the drive, fueled by a
personal challenge related to his niece's struggles with Sturge-Weber
Syndrome. His dedication and passion motivated him to make a
difference and in his quest to increase awareness he raised over a
million dollars for research. His inspiring message resonated with the
alumni and they walked away, inspired by Al and knowing that they
too, can accomplish anything.” -Dan Cowdrey, Alumni Association

